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HELLO!

Alejandro Caldera
 

Roselynn Hernández, MPH, CPH

Alma Mater: UC Berkeley and UC Irvine
Why is this project important to me?: I am from a low-
income marginalized community where occupational

hazards and wage theft were so common, including in
my family, but fear overpowered action due to

immigration status or need.
 

Current School: UCLA
Why is this project important to me?: Working in

the food industry and hearing different stories from
workers has made me want to do more and figure

out ways to help out.



ORANGE COUNTY AND LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Orange County is home
 to 3,167,809 people 

Los Angeles County is home
 to 9,861,224 people 



45.2% speak a language other than
English at home
65.6% of individuals are a part of the
civilian labor force
Median household income: $94,441
Total employer establishments: 101,681
Total employment: 1,551,280

69.7% are White alone
34.1% are Hispanic/Latino
22.8% are Asian alone 
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TENAYUCA LABOR PROJECT

Immigrant and Worker Rights
organization in Orange County
Focuses on training all workers on
their rights and how to use them to
improve their working conditions and
health and safety in the workplace
Especially support women and
workers of color and the overall
immigrant community



Telephone Survey

Respondents from:

Buena Park
Irvine
Garden Grove
Santa Ana
Brea
Fullerton

Orange County:

 

Santa Monica
Los Angeles
Ventura

Los Angeles County:

All surveys were conducted in Spanish
18 were male and 14 were female
50% made minimum wage ($15)

Survey Demographics:



English Telephone Survey



Unsafe Working Conditions
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BREAKS

29 CFR 785.18 (Rest Periods)
29 CFR 785.19 (Meal Periods)

Federal Regulations

YES
87.5%

NO
12.5%

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/subtitle-B/chapter-V/subchapter-B/part-785
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/subtitle-B/chapter-V/subchapter-B/part-785


JOB INJURIES Of the 32 participants, 8 (25%) indicated that they had
been injured on the job.

Of the 8 workers who were injured, none received worker’s
compensation and only one had their medical care paid for.

"Uno se quema y se corta. Una vez me cayi y estaba con un dolor, no le
dije a nadien y el doctor dijo que por el golpo tenia el dolor." / “One
usually gets burned and cuts themselves. One time I fell and was
filled with such pain. I didn’t tell anyone but when I went to the
doctor, he explained that I was in pain because of the fall.”
"Hace tiempo me queme, le dijo a mi supervisora, y me mandaron a el
doctor de la compania. El doctor puso retricciones en mi trabajo pero
mi supervisora los ignoro y continue trabajando." / “A while ago I
burned myself. I told my supervisor and they sent me to the
doctor who put restrictions on my work. My supervisor ignored
them and I still had to work while injured.”  
"Me ha quemado en el trabajo, esta muy chiquito el espacio y choque
con una compañera. Le dijo a mi supervisor y el nomas pregunto como
estaba." / “I’ve burned myself at work before. The space is so tiny
that I crashed into my coworker. I told my supervisor and she
just asked how I was doing.”

 



COVID-19 IMPACT:

ECONOMIC DAMAGE
FROM THE

PANDEMIC CAUSED
IMMEDIATE AND

LONG-TERM STRESS
ON RESTAURANT

WORKERS AND
THEIR FAMILIES

Presentations Templates are
communication tools that can be used as
lectures, reports, and more.

"Económicamente me afectó mucho. Mis hijas dejaron de trabajar, eran
menos ingresos. Siempre buscaba ayuda. Ahorita que todo subió de precio,

deje de pagar biles porque no tenía dinero, apenas estoy saliendo. Pago
cosas en parte, debo $2000 de luz."

 
"Economically, I was affected a lot. My daughters stopped working so

it was less streams of income. I always looked for help. Now that
everything has become more expensive, I stopped paying my bills

because I was left with no money, I am barely recovering. I get things
I need in payments, I owe $2000 for my electricity bill.”

 

"El negocio iba lento. Abrimos por 2 meses durante el comienzo de la
pandemia, y luego cerramos por otros 4 meses. El restaurante me dio $500

pero eso fue todo."
 

“Business was slow. We opened for 2 months during the start of the
pandemic, and then closed for another 4 months. The restaurant gave

me $500 but that was it.”
 

"Mi esposa y yo trabajábamos en el mismo lugar y los dos perdimos el
trabajo."

 
"My wife and I worked at the same place and we both lost our jobs.”



NO
78.1%

YES
21.9%

NO
50%

YES
50%

YES
78.1%

NO
21.9%

Education on Worker's Rights: Without the proper information or training,
workers are left vulnerable to unsafe working conditions and are more likely
to get injured.

 
Has your employer described the
process if you get injured in the

job?

Have you heard of Cal/OSHA
(California Division of Occupational

Safety and Health)?

Did you receive training in the
language that you speak?



Fear around reporting
hazards and unsafe
working conditions -
potential manager
retaliation
Disconnection from
resources

Themes
 

Reaching participants
over the phone during
work hours - adjusted
plan as needed
Gaining trust took
time 

Challenges
 

 



Small (pocket-size) and information at their
disposal

Final Project: Booklet Development

Know Your Rights
Cal OSHA
Labor Commissioner’s Office
Examples of an injury (most just
brush off injuries thinking its
nothing)
‘Who can I talk to’ section

 



OUR "TAKEOUT"

-Alejandro

-Roselynn

Power of conversation! - It’s important to
have these discussions with workers and
provide them with general information
about their rights in the workplace. 

Vulnerability: Learned about the personal
situations workers were in and help may
come slowly due to politics and processes.
Thankful for the training received, can
now "exit the vacuum."
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